
CSE 8B Spring 2022

Assignment 1

Academic integrity, command-line navigation, and setting up

to program in Java

Due Date: Wednesday, April 6, 11:59 PM

Welcome to CSE 8B! This is your first assignment, so it won’t be too hard. Don’t worry!

Learning goals:

● Affirm your commitment to upholding academic integrity in this course.

● Set up your account on the Linux Cloud.

● Learn how to use Command Line Interface (CLI) commands that let you manipulate

files/directories and navigate the file system.

● Write and compile a simple Java program using Visual Studio Code.

● Submit files to Gradescope.

NOTE: This programming assignment must be done individually. Paired programming is

NOT allowed for this assignment.

Part 1: Academic Integrity (0 points)

The CSE department is not tolerating any violation of Academic Integrity. Unlike courses from

other departments, you are required to submit code, and there are specific programming

qualifications you need to know before you write any code. Most of the time, students violate



academic integrity just because they did not know it was a violation. The tutorial below is your

one-stop shop of rules for following academic integrity to avoid such situations.

To complete Part 1 of this assignment:

1. Carefully read the integrity policy for this course, which is found in the syllabus.

2. Please watch the Source Code Plagiarism tutorial thoroughly.

3. After you finish watching the tutorial, you must complete the CSE Integrity of

Scholarship Agreement. By signing this, you acknowledge that you have completed and

understood the tutorial and also the agreement. Although Part 1 of this assignment is

worth 0 points, if you do not complete the CSE Integrity of Scholarship Agreement,

then you will receive an F in this course.

Part 2: Environment Setup & Command-Line Navigation (40

points)

UCSD Linux Cloud

In this class, we will be doing all of our programming in UCSD’s very own Linux Cloud! Instead

of having to set up  Java 11 on your own computer, you will be accessing a remote instance of

the Linux operating system from your usual web browser (i.e. Chrome, Safari, Edge). This also

means that you can access your personal Linux Cloud environment regardless of what

computer you work from!

Note: Alternatively, you can also work locally by installing Java 11 on your own device. This process

differs for every operating system. However, please make sure that any code you write also works on

the Linux Cloud, as we will be grading your code there!

https://libraries.ucsd.edu/assets/elearning/cse/cseplagiarismexternal/story_html5.html
https://academicintegrity.ucsd.edu/forms/form-cse-integrity-agreement.html
https://academicintegrity.ucsd.edu/forms/form-cse-integrity-agreement.html


Account Lookup

First, find your Username and Password specific to CSE 8B on the UCSD Account Lookup Tool.

For the Username field on the Lookup Tool, please input your general UCSD username (the

part of your email before “@ucsd.edu”). Find the account with a Username that starts with

something like “cs8bsp22”.

Duo Registration

Next, use the Username and Password you received for your CSE 8B account to set up Duo

Authentication for when you log in on the Linux Cloud. Please do so here.

Linux Cloud

It’s time! Access your Linux Cloud by logging in with your CSE 8B account credentials at

linuxcloud.ucsd.edu. It will then request Duo authentication on your other device. Next, open

the Command Line Interface by selecting “Linux SSH Terminals” under “All Connections”.

Command Line Interface (CLI)

With your CLI (also known as “terminal”) open (which should look like a black window with

white, cool words on it and a place for you to type in commands), let’s start with your first few

commands! In the below steps, do not type the ‘$’, which is the command prompt.  Type a

command after the command prompt (i.e., the command prompt is not part of the command).

Try not to copy/paste, since typing out the commands yourself will lead to better and faster

learning.

https://sdacs.ucsd.edu/~icc/index.php
https://duo-registration.ucsd.edu/
https://linuxcloud.ucsd.edu


Who am I? (whoami)

● First, type in:

$ whoami

● Once you hit <Enter>, you should see your Username appear.

What Directory Am I Currently In? (pwd)

● To see the full path of your current directory, type:

$ pwd

● “pwd” means “Print Working Directory”. You should see something like:

/home/linux/ieng6/…/yourCurrentDirectory

Create a Directory (mkdir)

● Suddenly, you are a poet. It would be nice if you can create a new directory to organize

your poems. This command makes a directory called “MyPoems” in your current

directory. (Yes, “mkdir” stands for “make directory”)

$ mkdir MyPoems

What’s In My Directory? (ls)

● If you want to know what is in your current directory, use:

$ ls

● “ls” is short for “list”. You should see the name of the directory you just made (and some

other ones as well)!

Desktop Downloads Documents Music MyPoems …



Change Directory (cd)

● You have a creative spurt and want to write a poem NOW! Let’s change the directory to

be the MyPoems directory.

$ cd MyPoems

● You can call “pwd” to check whether you actually changed directories.

Create A File (vim)

● Use the in-terminal Vim editor to create your first poem in a .txt file called

FIrstPoem.txt:

$ vim FirstPoem.txt

● After this command, your Vim editor is on, but you will not be able to type because

you’re in Normal Mode, the default Vim mode.

● In order to make any input, you need to press the key  “i”  first. The bottom left corner of

the window should display “-- Insert --”. If you want to quit Insert Mode and return to

Normal Mode, you need to press the key <Esc>. Since you are in Normal Mode, you can

save your file by typing “:w” and then <Enter> (“:w” stands for “write”). Then, if you

want to exit/quit the file and go back to your command line, you can type  “:q”  and

<Enter>.

○ Other quick Vim tips:

■ The above two operations (saving with “:w” and  quitting with “:q”)  can

be combined to “:wq”.

■ When you want to quit Vim without saving changes, use “:q!”.

● Now, type something random into your file (perhaps a short poem?) and save and quit!

Open the file, and see if what you typed was saved.

Moving Files (mv)

● Let’s leave the MyPoems directory and change the current directory to go back up to its

parent directory (the directory that the MyPoems directory lives in).



$ cd ..

● Using  “..” with the “cd” command will always change your current directory to the

parent directory, which is the directory that contains your current directory.

○ Like always, you can check where you are now with “pwd”, and you should be

able to see the MyPoems directory again when you type “ls”.

● Let’s move our FirstPoem.txt file out of MyPoems and into the current directory.

Note: When typing directory/file names that exist, you can press <tab> to autofill the

rest of the name.

$ mv MyPoems/FirstPoem.txt FirstPoem.txt

● Call “ls” and you can see that you’ve moved FirstPoem.txt from being at

MyPoems/FirstPoem.txt (which is inside of MyPoems) to outside of MyPoems!

● Essentially, “mv abc xyz” always moves the file located at path “abc” to “xyz”.

With this ordering in mind, try to use “mv” to undo what you just did and move

FirstPoem.txt back into the MyPoems directory, where it belongs!

○ You’ll know when you are successful when you don’t see FirstPoem.txt after

calling “ls” in the current directory, but calling “ls” in MyPoems will let you see

FirstPoem.txt.

Remove Files/Directories (rm)

● And suddenly, you are frustrated, and you want to quit being a poet... Delete the

MyPoems directory and everything inside it!

$ rm -r MyPoems

● The  “-r” represents recursive removal. This operation is especially useful for removing

directories. It will remove everything inside of the MyPoems directory.

○ When you just want to remove one file, you don’t need the “-r” flag (for

example, “rm FirstPoem.txt” will work).

● You can call “ls” to see whether the directory was removed.



Get Help! (man)

● One last thing before you go on to the next part; we want you to know how to call the

manual for more information on specific commands. Let’s say we want to learn more

about the “cd” command:

$ man cd

● Then, you can see a detailed manual for this command you put. If you want to explore

more, you can take a look at this website: http://man.he.net/.

Small Command Line Test

● Let’s say I run the following commands:

● Right after the above commands, what would the output of running the “ls” command

be, without white spaces? Please manually and accurately type this answer into a file

called ls_out.txt so that you can later turn it in. Linux is case sensitive, so your text must

match our reference solution exactly (this includes having correct casing). Keep track of

where you created ls_out.txt so that you can turn it into Gradescope later.

Quitting the Linux Cloud CLI

You can quit the CLI by typing <CTRL> and D at the same time. A pop up like the one below

will appear telling you that you have been disconnected. Select “Home” to continue the

assignment.

http://man.he.net/


Part 3: Compile & Run Some Code! (60 points)

Remote Desktop Connection & VS Code

The last part of this assignment is for you to compile and run your first piece of code in CSE 8B.

You just learned how to navigate the file system and write code all from the CLI using the Vim

editor (which you can totally keep doing!), but we will also be teaching you how to use an

editor called Visual Studio Code that is even easier to use.

First, go back to the homepage for your Linux Cloud at linuxcloud.ucsd.edu. Then, open the

select “ieng6 Server Remote Desktops” under “All Connections”.

It may take a while to load, but a Desktop window should pop up, as if you’re working on a

separate lab computer in the CSE basement. Note: if you see a screensaver like the one below,

just press <Enter> to remove it.

http://linuxcloud.ucsd.edu


On the top left corner of the window, select Applications → Programming → Visual Studio

Code.

Once VS Code opens up, on the VS Code toolbar at the top, select Terminal → New Terminal.



Look familiar? You just opened up CLI in VS Code! Now, for this assignment, create a directory

called PA1 and change the current directory to it. You should get something like the below

screenshot when you run “pwd”.

Java Version

What about installing Java? Lucky for you, the Linux Cloud already has the correct version of

Java installed!

● Run the following command in the CLI to check the Java version:

$ java -version

● Some output should print out, in which you should see the version “11.0.1”.

● Next, run this command:

$ java -version 2> java_version.txt



Working with Java in VS Code

Next, select “Open Folder” in VS Code.

● Select PA1 in the File Explorer window, and click “OK” on the top right corner. If a

window pops up and asks whether you trust the authors of PA1, select the option to

trust the authors.



Now, notice that the left-hand side is populated with the contents of the PA1 directory! This is

how you open any existing directory or file in VS Code.

● You will find a file called java_version.txt under PA1 in the left-hand side. Please open

the file by selecting it, and check if that file contains the correct Java version information

and includes “11.0.1”. You will turn in java_version.txt to Gradescope.

Let’s create a Java file called Assignment1.java. We will be showing you how to create a file

directly in VS Code.

● In the top left corner of the VS Code window, select File → New File.

● A tab with an empty, untitled file should pop up in the editor. Click on the blue text

saying “Select a language” and select “Java” in the dropdown window.



● You will see that the file now has the red circle icon for Java files, but it doesn’t have a

title or end with .java (the required extension for Java files)!

● You can fix this by saving your code. Save your code in VS Code by pressing <CTRL>

and S at the same time or selecting (in the VS Code toolbar) File -> Save.

● The file explorer window should open again. Rename the untitled file to

Assignment1.java by replacing the text and pressing <Enter>.

● You should see the newly-named Java file open up in the editor! On the left-hand side,

you can see Assignment1.java appearing under the directory PA1.



In the editing window, type the code snippet below in Assignment1.java.

After that, save your code in VS Code by pressing <CTRL> and S at the same time or selecting

File -> Save. In case your connection closes suddenly, make sure to frequently save your work!

You will know if your new code is saved when the white dot next to the filename at the top of

the tab disappears. In the below screenshot, recent changes to Assignment1.java are unsaved.



Compiling Your Code

Before you run Java code, you need to compile it first.

● Open the terminal from VS Code again if you already closed it, make sure you are in the

PA1 directory, and call “ls”. You can see that Assignment1.java appears, meaning it is in

the current/working directory, in PA1, since that’s where you created it using VS Code.

● Next, type:

$ javac Assignment1.java

● Notice that a brand new .class file appeared in the PA1 directory after compiling! (If it

doesn’t show up in VS Code, you can still see it when you call “ls” in the CLI.

● Important Note: If you make changes to a Java file, you will need to compile your

code again before you can run the file with the updated changes.

Running Your Program

After compiling, run your program!

● Type this into the terminal from the PA1 directory:

$ java Assignment1

● You should be able to see the output “Hello CSE8B!”. Like so,



Your Turn!

For this final section, write a single line of code to print “My name is xxx” starting from a new

line. Save your code, compile, and run the program. If your program works, you should see two

lines of output in the terminal. You will be turning in Assignment1.java to Gradescope.

In this assignment, you learned how to use the Linux Cloud, how to use the CLI, and how to

write, compile, and run a Java program on VS Code. We will be using all of this knowledge

extensively for the rest of this class, so don’t forget!

Submission

You’re almost there! Please follow the instructions below carefully and use the exact

submission format. Because we will use scripts to grade, you may receive a zero if you do not

follow the same submission format.

1. Open a web browser on the Remote Desktop. You can open Firefox by going to

Applications → Firefox.

2. Open Gradescope in Firefox and login. Then, select this course →  PA1.



3. Click the DRAG & DROP section and directly select the three required files (ls_out.txt,

java_version.txt, and Assignment1.java). java_version.txt and Assignment1.java

should be under the PA1 directory from earlier steps of this assignment. Drag & drop is

fine. Please make sure you don't submit a zip, just the three separate files in one

Gradescope submission. Make sure the names of the files are correct.

4. You can resubmit unlimited times before the due date. Your score will depend on your

final (most recent) submission, even if your former submissions have higher scores.

5. For this first assignment, the autograder (grading script) will display to you the

result/score of your submission immediately. Use this to your advantage!

6. Your submission should look like the below screenshot (the order of files doesn't

matter). If you have any questions, feel free to post on Piazza!

Quitting the Remote Desktop

● You can quit the remote desktop by going to the top right corner of the entire window

and selecting the Exiting Door icon.

https://piazza.com/class/l133p3i05u6cv


● You will get a popup, in which you should select “Log Out”.


